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Large Hedgehog
spotted in JamboRí Village
One of the biggest topics of
conversation in The JamboRí
Village is what to call the big
beige tent. Officially, it’s ‘The
Marquee’, but word on the
street is that all of the cool kids
(and some other people too)
are calling it the “Hedgehog
Tent”.

hours free time after dinner”.

which is great to see”

She’s
sampled
some
of
the additional nutritionals
available at the food outlets
and this the food there “is
brilliant!”.

Trish (21+) Sub Camp Chief,
Hogsmeade told us “Everyone
seems to be enjoying everything
that’s going on.”

Mary (15) 4th Kildare, also from
Gotham, said “there’s a great
atmosphere, everyone’s very
There’s lots to do in the Village. happy and excited for things to
Lots. You can make woggles at come.”
the pyrography tent. (Ed: Check
how to spell ‘pirografy’)You Eoin (17) 32nd Limerick,
can walk down memory lane in Panem, Mocking Jays is
Rí-member, the Scout museum. “absolutely loving the tunes!”
Or visit the media tent to share “Everyone’s up and dancing.
your stories, photos and videos The segways are brilliant and
the bubble balls are unreal.”
from JamboRí.

“We’re really getting into the
theme and its brilliant that the
Scouts are getting into it too.”
Trish also said something about
“the best Sub Camp ever”, but
we weren’t sure which one she
was referring to.

Matthew (13) 8th Waterford,
Oz know’s what’s what. “The
nightlife is amazing here,
if you are not down at the
Hedgehog tent in the JamboRí
Cadhla (12) 55th Cork, Gotham Eoin also thinks the people Village, you’re doing something
loves “the way they organise from other contingents are wrong!”
activities for us to do in our 2 “really getting into the songs, Be like Mathew.

Listening Ír

Overheard on Camp
“Stevo gave him
such an icy
cold glare, that
he had to
take a 40 min ho
t shower”

“Accidental raindance
performed on stage in
JamboRí Village”

“In west Balbriggan, born
and raised ... started makin’
trouble in Pinewood”
- Jimmy McF

- Pat O.
“I’m kind o

f a big deal”

- Eoghan C.

“The
took hi water rocket
s face
off. Hi nearly
larious
!”
- Liam
C.

“I heard my leader
sleep-shouting instructions
‘Put that tent up!’”
- Alison & Darren

-David S.
“I needed to check my
mate, Oisín, because
he tried to juggle chess
pieces...”
- Ronan

“We draw all of our
inspiration from our PL. He
can sleep on while balanced
on a bench”
- Adam

“People know me”

“Yo. Tell the Castlebar Scouts
Papa Tadhg said ‘hello’”
-T’internet

“Our leader braved a savage
sheep, a 1000V electric
fence, but got a booboo from
a pebble”

- D. Somerville

Spot The Differences

- Rose L.

Want to be famous?
Use #JamboRi18
or pop into the Media
tent in the village to
share your story.
(We’re pretty sure nobody got hurt
making these stories, but if you did at
least it all went towards a good cause!)

Got Photos?

Get them published here and online!
Call into the Media tent at the Village!

An English Man,
in a bit of a Jam
My name
Weston.

is

Daniel

This is my first Jamboree
as a ‘Scouter’. I’ve been
on a couple of Jamborees
in the UK when I was a
‘Scout Leader’, and an
uncountable
number
of camps across both
associations.
One thing that you don’t
realise until you’re on a
camp in rural Ireland is
just how wet it
can get. (Ed. = but
it’s been raining
less than 24hours!)

and Rí… Raw!, it is clear
that everyone on site is
enjoying themselves.
The programme zones
are busy with new and
exciting
activities,
including
backwoods
cooking, bottle rockets
and Quidditch.
As the rain continues
and the weather is the
traditional style that
the welcoming people of

Me and the guys were
wondering what Sub
Camp you’re in?
- Baz, Oz
Baz,
First up, It’s Rawrí.

Bring pringles!
-Rawrí

Rawrí,
We’re all having
a great time at
Roverway,
Just wanted to let you
know,
- Gary G, Roverway
Garry,
It’s spelled Rí… Raw!,
not “Roverway”.
But thanks for the
compliment.
-Rawrí

Rawrí,
Further to our letter
dated 14 July, your
last Xbox Live Gold
Account invoice is now
outstanding.

The idea of Scouting
and Baden-Powell’s
experimental camp
of over 110 years ago
still holds today.

Rawrí,
Which shower is the
best shower on site?
-Maria, Gotham

Please pay this bill
immediately.

It brings people of
Dan, an IT type is equally as
all
backgrounds,
pixellated in real life.
genders, and belief
systems together.

Walking across the site
and processing photos
for the social media sites

Hey Roro,

Second. That
information is needto-know. But needless
to say. Our site is not
too far from the tap
without the house pipe.

There is a hosepipe
ban across the
entire island, but
yesterday,
the
heavens
opened
and barely stopped
all night and all
morning, but at
least it’s not windy.
(yet)

Scouting enables the
young people (and the
adults) to gain new skills
and meet people who are
quite like them in some
ways, and quite different
from them in others. And
that is what is happening
here, in 2018 while
Scouting Ireland hosts
its JamboRí here (in the
rain).

Letters to
Rawrí

Ireland are used to, the
mood can change on a
camp of this size.
So remember we’re all
in Scouting together,
weather (sic) it’s your
first, or your 101st camp,
we’re all in this boat
together.
And being Scouts, we’re
prepared for this.

-Microsoft Accounts Maria,
Recievable, Redmond
WA There was quite a big
shower last night.
I’m here all week.

Aw hey guys,
No one’s every called
me ‘outstanding’
before. That’s really
nice of you.
What’s Bill’s surname?
-Rawrí

-Rawrí
Rawrí,
Have you got your
Krypt-On yet?
-Damien O’B, Krypton
Damo,
No.
- Rawrí

